Ten Good Reasons to consider the wall mounted TiltNStore®

1. You can increase your storage overnight and your existing shelves stays right where they are.

2. With a push of a button your wheelchairs come down to your finger tips.

3. Holds up to six folded wheelchairs.

4. Easy and safe for all employees to load and unload.

5. Increase open floor space by using this simple wall mounted lift.

6. Your overhead empty walls become valuable storage.

7. TiltNStore's, are low voltage, safe, reliable and strong.

8. This lift is considered an 'electric appliance', not a 'building improvement'. This is a good tax break for you.

9. Every TiltNStore, Wall Mounted Lift is made with pride in the United States of America.

10. Your satisfaction is guaranteed.

Give us a call, we are looking forward to hearing from you. Southwest Solutions Group 800-803-1083